Designation
Job Location
Position Type

Job Description
Technical Lead – PHP
Bhopal
Contractual upto 2 year, Extendable on the basis of performance.

Job Objective

Objective of this job is experienced Technical Lead (Lead full-stack PHP developer) for IT projects;
Evaluate and suggest suitable Technical architectures and provide hands on support to team;
ability to collaborate with concerned stakeholders such as software development teams,
Infrastructure team, DBAs, network administrator as a consortium (Centre of Excellence) ;Define
development process that minimize defect density and promote on time delivery of project
modules. Benchmark new technologies; work on continuous up-gradation of technical artifacts.
Core Responsibilities & Requirement:


























Expert in PHP/MySQL and MVC frameworks
Developing Applications using Core PHP, Codeigniter, Laravel, NodeJS
Developing PHP Web applications with focus on building REST APIs ,web applications.
Strong experience in any RDBMS, MySQL, NoSQL(Cassandra/MongoDB) ), Postgres,
MariaDB
Experience in JQuery, HTML5, CSS3, Java script, XML, Web Services, WCF, REST services,
JSON, web sockets, DOJO, Angular JS, Angular 4 or later etc.
Strong experience of configuration, version and revision, SVN/CVS / GIT, Devops, control
practices and procedures.
Strong experience of installing, configuring, maintaining and securing -PHP web
Applications
SOAP Web Services and micro services consumption in web application
Strong experience on production deployment/ setup environment process, applicationprofiling and performance-tuning, cross-browser compatibility, limitation issues and
Application security
Strong experience of data structures/DB schema/ troubling shooting & optimization of DB
Experience in CMS framework
Data modelling techniques, coding standards
Legacy Application/data Migration - operational and implementation
Good design, coding, testing and debugging skills.
Responsive Design and its implementation
Proven experience to implement code optimization and code review at any stage of
application development.
Candidate should have experience in MIS and Dashboard creation work
Effort estimation, Client interaction, Delivery Management, Quality Product deliverable
Experience in designing and implementing application with capabilities to generate PDF,
Digital Signature, Sending Email, OTP Verification
Define and implement automated build, deployment, and testing procedures using CI/CD
Identify and resolve potential application security vulnerabilities
Candidate must be able to work independently, prioritize and multitask in a dynamic
environment, adapt quickly to change and manage multiple projects simultaneously
Support the delivery of solutions by being able to assist the programmers in their tasks.

Profile
Education &
Experience

Desirable Skills

Essential Criteria
BE / B. Tech

 Working experience for government clients would

or

 Any certification in technical side from a reputed

PG in IT / CS or equivalent

organization.
 Excellent Communication Skills to present his / her
own ideas / concepts and solution to various
stakeholders i.e. be SPOC (single point of contact)
 Work experience must span over 4-5 turnkey IT
assignments (min) with team size > 10
 Technology benchmarking experience

Experience
 Minimum 12 years’ work experience
 Work experience must span over 4 IT
assignments as Tech Lead
 4+ years of experience in leading a team

be added advantage

 Candidate should be self-driven and capable of

generating PoC (Proof of concepts) directly and
through a team
 Conversant with CMMi L5 framework

